
ProPaste™ Rod Building Paste 
Adhesive & Fast Set Formula

Designed “For Rod Builders – By Rod Builders”. 
Experienced rod builders know what they want in a rod 
adhesive: easy mixing, good working time, smooth 
application, simple clean up and the strongest bonding 
possible. ProPaste™ Rod Building Paste Adhesive 
delivers on these needs.  ProPaste™ is the latest 
breakthrough in rod building paste epoxies for any of 
your adhesive needs. This new paste will stay where 
you put it and you won’t have the mess associated 
with liquid adhesives.  It can be used to bond cork 
and synthetic handles, metal and graphite reel seats, 
ferrules, butt caps, hosels and cork rings. It works 
well as a lubricant when installing EVA.  ProPaste’s™ 
forgiving mixing ratio allows fast application with 
simple cleanup.

For all of the same superior properties as the regular 
ProPaste™ but with an accelerated cure time for those 
fast jobs. ProPaste™ Fast Set Formula paste adhesive 
has an average set time of 15 minutes. ProPaste™ is 
the Pro’s choice for rod building bonding needs. 
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Finish Brushes
We are your source 
for finish brushes, from 
economically-minded 
nylon and synthetic  
bristles to high-end ox hair and red sable, we’ve got the right 
brushes for your job. Buy them individually 
or save money with Bulk Pricing options.
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Caution:
Both resin and hardeners are skin 
irritants. Avoid contact with skin, 
eyes & clothing. Plastic gloves and 
protective eye wear should be worn 
while handling the resin or hardener.  
If contact with skin, wash with soap 
and rinse thoroughly with water. If 
contact with eyes, rinse with water for 
15 minutes and get prompt medical 
attention. Do not take internally.  
Avoid breathing vapors.  Keep out of 
reach of children. 

Warranty:
Due to varying working conditions 
and methods, our liability is limited 
to the price of this product.

PROPASTE®
Rod Building Paste Adhesive

Stock # Type Size
PROB-4 Standard 4oz. 
PROB-8 Standard 8oz. 
PROB-16 Standard 16oz. 

PBF-2 Fast Set 2oz. 
PBF-4 Fast Set 4oz. 
PBF-8 Fast Set 8oz. 
PBF-16 Fast Set 16oz. 

Stock # Size Type
FBN 1/4” Nylon
FBNL 1/8” Nylon

FBCB 1/4” Chinese Bristle

FBO-14 1/4” Ox Hair
FBO-12 1/2” Ox Hair

FBCH14 1/4” Red Sable
FBCH38 3/8” Red Sable
FBCH12 1/2” Red Sable
FBCH916 9/16” Red Sable


